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Take heed to yourself | Finding inner balance                              
Text of Focus: 1 Timothy 4:1-16 
Once we have made God our first priority, we should focus in on ourselves to 
ensure that we are living on purpose, developing good practices and reaching 
towards perfection. These concepts can only be accomplished by closely 
evaluating our lifestyle and continuously calibrating our mental, spiritual and physical condition. 
Should we do so, we will arrive at a place of inner balance.  !
This was the goal of the Apostle Paul for his son Timothy, who he appointed as the Bishop of 
Ephesus. In this lesson we are going to study the personal instructions that Paul gave to 
Timothy to ensure that he would become a well balanced man, notwithstanding becoming an 
exceptional Christian leader.  !
4:1-5 Stray away from ungodly prohibitions _____________________________________________ 
4:6 Be nourished in the word of faith and good doctrine __________________________________ 
4:7 Don't lend your ear to everyone ____________________________________________________ 
4:8 Take care of your body, but give greater care to your soul _____________________________ 
4:9-10 Have conviction in what you do _________________________________________________ 
4:11 Practice what you preach _________________________________________________________ 
4:12 Don’t allow yourself to be discounted ______________________________________________ 
4:14 Embrace your spiritual inheritance _________________________________________________ 
4:15 Immerse yourself into your purpose _______________________________________________ 
4:16 Pay attention to you _____________________________________________________________ 
 Preserve ______________________________________________________________________ 
 Save yourself , so you can save others ___________________________________________ !
List four things that you are going to do for you this week to find inner balance?  
1. _________________________________________________________________________________ 
2. _________________________________________________________________________________ 
3. _________________________________________________________________________________ 
4. _________________________________________________________________________________ 
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JRT’s Life Priority Ranking 
GOD is first because He is the creator of my being 
I am second because I’m the steward of my being 
My spouse is third because they are my partner in being 
My children/family are forth because they bring continuation or context to my being 
My career/education is fifth because it brings mutual benefit to my being 
My society/friendships come sixth because they expand the context of my being 
My ministry comes seventh because it is the some total of my being working in concert to 
serve humanity.  


